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gloria grahame bad girl of film noir the complete career - a marvelous actress gloria grahame 1923 1981 was also an
iconic figure of film noir her talents are showcased in several classic motion pictures of the 1940s and 1950s including it s a
wonderful life crossfire in a lonely place the greatest show on earth the big heat oklahoma and the bad and the beautiful for
which she earned an academy award, suicide blonde the life of gloria grahame vincent curcio - gloria grahame was an
actress whose life was bizarre even by hollywood standards a queen of 50s film noir she also ventured outside that genre
and earned critical respect for playing sultry vixenish women that literally oozed sex, sudden fear the best of everything a
joan crawford - since she is an actress who is sturdy enough to bear the weight of an unsensational yarn joan crawford
should be credited with a truly professional performance in sudden fear which came to loew s state yesterday, the films of
fritz lang by michael e grost - the spiders part i the golden sea the context of the film fritz lang s the spiders 1919 is a
motion picture serial like the serial work of louis feuillade it is made up of an irregularly long series of films each around an
hour in length lang only made two of the four films he planned in this series the golden sea and the diamond ship the
spiders are a mysterious gang who are up to no, tspdt the 1 000 greatest films films a b - the banner image above is from
steven spielberg s a i artificial intelligence beginning on this page is tspdt s detailed look in alphabetic order at the 1 000
greatest films each film s current ranking and previous ranking in brackets is provided with each entry along with cast lists
review quotes with external links to full review links to imdb sight sound bfi and amazon and, flamingo road the best of
everything a joan crawford - our reviews if you have a review for flamingo road that you d like to share here please e mail
me feel free to include a photo of yourself and a star rating with 5 stars the best as well as any of your favorite lines from the
film, classic film and tv caf trivia time part 85 - the classic film and tv cafe is a blog devoted to classic movies and
television series ranging from the silent film era to the 1980s come into the cafe and join in the conversation, tspdt the 1
000 greatest films films 100 1 - they shoot pictures don t they is dedicated to the art of motion picture film making and
most specifically to that one particular individual calling the shots from behind the camera the film director, hollywood
reporter entertainment news - the hollywood reporter is your source for breaking news about hollywood and entertainment
including movies tv reviews and industry blogs, the rifleman the original series - julie adams born betty may adams is an
american television and film actress she has appeared in nearly 150 movies and tv shows in a career spanning more than
50 years
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